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Abstract 
As two kinds of defects, recast layers and spatters, commonly accompanied by laser-drilled holes always prevent the laser 
drilling technique from extending its applications in aerospace and aircraft industries, therefore, a novel hybrid process incorpo-
rating laser drilling with jet electrochemical machining (JECM-LD) has been developed to solve these problems as well as im-
prove the overall quality of laser-drilled holes. It is executed by directing an electrolyte jet coaxially aligned with a laser beam 
onto the workpiece surface. During the process, the electrolyte jet produces electrochemical reaction with the surface material, 
effective cooling of it and carries away the process scraps. A two-dimensional mathematical model is proposed to describe the 
shape of the holes machined by JECM-LD. The model is verified through comparison between the results from simulation and 
those from experiments conducted on the test pieces made of 321 stainless steel 0.5 mm thick processed by the pulsed Nd:YAG 
laser at second harmonic wavelength. An examination of the experimental results under an optical microscope discovers that, by 
contrast with the laser drilling in air, the JECM-LD has effectively removed the recast layers and spatters, but its efficiency 
dropped by about 30%.  
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1. Introduction1 
As a high-speed and high-precision hole-making 
technique, the laser drilling, in virtue of the laser beam 
to be focused on an extremely small spot with a power 
density sufficiently large to melt and vaporize the ma-
terial, works out holes with a high aspect ratio in a 
variety of metallic materials. Its intrinsic merits have 
enabled it to find broad applications in the aerospace 
and aircraft industries[1]. The typical usage is to drill out 
fine cooling holes in nozzle guide vanes and blades to 
help them withstand higher and higher operating tem-
peratures. The tighter tolerances and stringent quality 
specifications posed by aero-engines and land-based gas 
turbine components require complete removal of both 
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kinds of defects—recast layers and spatters inherent in 
the thus worked-out holes[2], which would otherwise 
seriously check the popularization of the technique.  
In view of this, scientists and engineers have been 
engaging themselves in seeking for proper ways to 
reduce or even eradicate the formation of recast layers 
and spatters during laser drilling. Many prior studies 
resorted to optimization of the laser parameters, such 
as pulse energy, pulse duration, laser wavelength, peak 
power, pulse repetition rate and otherwise[3-13]. They 
pointed out that the lower level setting for pulse dura-
tion, pulse energy and laser wavelength would lead to 
enormous improvements in hole quality, especially in 
respect of reduced recast layers and spatters. Apart 
from the optimization of the laser parameters, were 
also tried other ways such as modification of the proc-
essing environment and association with other ma-
chining processes. Processing underwater provided a 
solution to some problems confronted by laser ma-
chining in air, for it completely prevented charring and 
reduced spatter deposition[14-15]. A.J. Murray, et al. 
used a high-temperature furnace to heat the substrates 
before and after laser processing to lower the level of 
recast layers by one half in contrast to processing in Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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the ambient temperature [16-17]. W. S. Lau, et al. devel-
oped a technique of ultrasonic aided laser drilling to 
improve the overall quality of laser-drilled holes[18]. L. 
Li, et al. introduced a new technique of chemically 
assisted laser machining to minimize recast[19]. All of 
the above-cited approaches result in amelioration of 
overall quality of laser-drilled holes with minimized 
recast layers and spatters. However, none of them could 
thoroughly get rid of the recast layers and spatters.  
This article advances a novel hybrid process incor-
porating laser drilling with jet electrochemical ma-
chining (JECM-LD) to overcome these drawbacks 
accompanied intrinsically by the conventional laser 
drilling. Integrating the merits of both laser drilling 
and jet electrochemical machining, the hybrid method 
is implemented by directing an electrolyte jet coaxially 
aligned with a focused laser beam onto the workpiece 
surface.  
2. Outline of JECM-LD Process  
As an attempt to reduce the recast layers and spat-
ters caused by laser drilling, the JECM-LD makes use 
of two different sorts of energy: energy of photons in 
laser drilling and energy of ions in electrochemical 
machining (ECM). The electrolyte jet and the focused 
laser beam coaxially aligned with it creating a contact-
less tool-electrode and strike against the same spot on 
the workpiece surface. During JECM-LD, the laser 
drilling assumes the chief responsibility of removing 
the material while the electrolyte jet, by elec-
tro-chemically reacting with the material, of prevent-
ing the defects from happening, cooling the workpiece 
and discharging the scraps. Fig.1 illustrates the princi-
ple of JECM-LD.  
 
Fig.1  Principle scheme of JECM-LD. 
The principle of JECM-LD indicates that the laser 
beam needs to be transmitted in the electrolyte jet be-
fore being focused on the area to be machined. As a 
neutral salt solution, the electrolyte can attenuate the 
laser energy by absorption and scattering[20], therefore 
the green laser is fitter for JECM-LD due to its weaker 
attenuating effects. Thus a jet cell with an annular cav-
ity is used to obtain a stable electrolyte jet and slim 
down the transmitting distance of laser in electrolyte. 
Fig.2 shows the construction of a jet cell. 
 
1—Impacted plank; 2—Lock bolt; 3—Base; 
4—Nozzle; 5—Insulated layer; 6—Quartz window. 
Fig.2  Structure of a jet cell. 
As shown in Fig.3, the JECM-LD apparatus consists 
of three systems, namely, a laser system, an electrolyte 
supplying system and a power unit. A stream of electro-
lyte pumped out of the reservoir flows into the jet cell 
and meantime joins a coaxial focused laser beam to form 
a jet 0.5 mm dia. The jet together with the beam strikes 
against one spot on the workpiece surface. By means of 
the pump, the pressure of the electrolyte jet can be ad-
justed within the range of 0-1.5 MPa. 
 
1—Jet cell; 2—Laser system; 3—Focusing lens; 4—Control unit; 
5—DC power unit; 6—Pressure gauge; 7—Pump; 8—Filter; 
9—Electrolyte reservoir; 10—Back pipelines; 11—CNC table; 
12—Work cell; 13—Holder; 14—Workpiece. 
Fig.3  Schematic diagram of JECM-LD system. 
3. Modeling of JECM-LD  
3.1. Theoretical analysis 
Theoretical analysis of JECM-LD is performed by 
changing machining conditions. There are two condi-
tions in JECM-LD: one is an electrolyte-jet-guided 
focused pulsed laser with a pulse width of 0.2 ms and 
a frequency of 5 Hz, the other is only an electrolyte 
during the inter-pulse. Fig.4 presents the main idea for 
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the theoretical analysis.  
 
Fig.4  Schematic diagram of energy to be used for 
JECM-LD.  
As the laser pulse width constitutes only one percent 
of the inter-pulse and the electrical energy is much 
lower than laser energy in pulse width, the main proc-
ess energy E is the heat energy EI of pulsed laser dur-
ing the pulse width τ . In contrast, the process energy 
E of the inter-pulse (1/f −τ) is the electrical energy EU 
of electrical charge flow. The processes comprising 
both laser drilling and jet electrochemical machining 
unceasingly proceeds during JECM-LD, so the theo-
retical model of JECM-LD should embrace the two 
kinds of reactions.   
3.2. Mathematical model of electrolyte-jet-guided 
laser drilling 
Since the electrolyte-jet-guided laser drilling is quite 
different from laser drilling in air, the following as-
sumptions should be made pertinent to the effects of 
the electrolyte jet and the temperature-dependent ma-
terial properties: 
(1) The melting temperature of the material under 
study is the maximum temperature the workpiece can 
reach.  
(2) The material possesses constant thermal properties.  
(3) The evaporated material does not interfere with 
the laser beam, and the scattering of laser radiation 
within the hole can be neglected.  
Suppose that the top surface of the workpiece made 
of stainless plate is located at the plane z = 0 and the 
plate is exposed at time t = 0 to the electrolyte- 
jet-guided laser. Fig.5 schematically illustrates the 
cylindrical coordinate system. 
 
Fig.5  Schematic diagram of model for JECM-LD process. 
To elucidate the evolution of the temperature field, 
the time-dependent heat conduction equation is solved 
in the workpiece domain under the appropriate bound-
ary conditions. The governing equation in terms of 
temperature T is  
( )Tc k T Q
t
ρ ∂ = +∂ ∇ ∇           (1) 
where ρ is the material density, c the heat capacity, t 
the machining time, k the heat conductivity and Q the 
laser heat source term. In the cylindrical coordinate 
system, Eq.(1) can be written into 
2 2
2 2
1T T T Tc k Q
t r rr z
ρ ⎛ ⎞∂ ∂ ∂ ∂= + + +⎜ ⎟∂ ∂∂ ∂⎝ ⎠
       (2) 
The general laser heat source Q can be expressed by  
( )I zQ
z
∂= − ∂                   (3) 
where I (z) is the intensity of the laser beam incident 
upon the top workpiece surface from a given distance 
z. In the case of metals, I(z) can be quantified accord-
ing to the Lambert’s Law 
( ) (0)e zI z I βε −=                 (4) 
where ε is the surface emissivity, β the absorption co-
efficient. From Eq.(3) and Eq.(4), Q can be written 
into  
(0)e zQ I βεβ −=                 (5) 
Inserting Eq.(5) into Eq.(2) yields 
2 2
2 2
1 (0)e zT T T Tc k I
t r rr z
βρ εβ −⎛ ⎞∂ ∂ ∂ ∂= + + +⎜ ⎟∂ ∂∂ ∂⎝ ⎠
  (6) 
As the heat loss due to convection and radiation would 
take place on the top workpiece surface resulting from 
the cooling by the electrolyte jet, the boundary condi-
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∂⎛ ⎞− = − + −⎜ ⎟∂⎝ ⎠     (7) 
where hc is the convection coefficient, Ta the ambient 
temperature and σ the Stephan-Boltzman constant.  
The scraps of the workpiece would be carried away 
in molten state by the electrolyte jet whenever and 
wherever the material has reached the melting tem-
perature. Thus, for this model, the isotherm line, which 
represents the melting temperature of the material, can 
be considered as the profile of the hole during electro-
lyte-jet-guided laser drilling.  
3.3. Mathematical model of jet electrochemical ma-
chining 
During the inter-pulse, with the ending of pulsed 
laser beam, the electrolyte jet creates a contactless 
electrode and has electrochemical reactions onto the 
workpiece-anode. In this way, the recast layers and 
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spatters have been effectively removed by the electro-
chemical reactions.  
Based on the cylindrical coordinate system of the 
model of electrolyte-jet-guided laser drilling, a two- 
dimensional model for JECM can be developed.  
In order to model the shaping process with a free jet, 
the following assumptions should be made (see Fig.6). 
 
Fig.6  Schematic diagram of the model for JECM process. 
(1) The top boundary is the shape formed by the 
preceding electrolyte-jet-guided laser drilling.  
(2) The cross-section of the jet remains constant 
along the whole length of the jet. 
(3) The diameter of the electrolyte jet is assumed to 
be the same as that of the nozzle. 
(4) The jet is axisymmetric, thus the system can be 
described as two-dimensional (2D) in cylindrical co-
ordinates (r, z). 
(5) The electrolyte has constant conductivity.  
Fig.6 shows the change of the shape of the workpiece 
surface machined by the anodic dissolution as a function 
of time. During machining, the velocity at which the 
anodic boundary moves along the z-axis is given by 
n
cosz
VV α=                 (8) 
where Vn is the velocity of anodic dissolution, α the 
angle between the axis of the anode and z-axis. cos α 
in Eq.(8), which can be evaluated with the function 
z = za(r,t), describes the shape of the anode as follows: 




∂= + ∂              (9) 
Substituting Eq.(9) into Eq.(8) yields 
         2a an 1 ( )
z zV
t r
∂ ∂= +∂ ∂             (10) 
The velocity of dissolution Vn can be obtained from 
the Faraday’s Law 
         n aV iηω=                 (11) 
where η is the current efficiency of anodic dissolution, 
ω the equivalent volume of material removed by elec-
trochemical processing and ia the current density of the 
anode.  
The current density ia on the anode depends on the 
distribution of electric potential u in the electrolyte, 
and can be determined from the following Ohm’s Law:  
          a ai Eκ=                 (12) 
where κ is the electrolyte electrical conductivity and Ea 
the electric field intensity at anode given by 
a aE u= ∇               (13) 
where u is the electrical potential across the gap. 
In the case of JECM, the potential between the elec-
trodes u can be described by 
           div( ) 0uκ =∇             (14) 
By evaluating Eq.(14) in cylindrical coordinates, 
can be obtained the following equation to define the 
electric potential distribution: 
          
2 2
2 2
1 0u u u
r rr z
∂ ∂ ∂+ + =∂∂ ∂           (15) 
Eq.(15) can describe the shape of the surface to be 
machined with the following boundary conditions: 
  For the cathode-nozzle: u=0, and r = r0; 
  For the free surface of jet: 0u
n
∂ =∂ ; 
  For the anode-workpiece: z = za(r,t), u=U0, and  
2a a
a
1 ( )z zu
t n r
κηω∂ ∂∂= +∂ ∂ ∂         (16) 
With the inter-pulse ending, the reaction of JECM 
comes to a halt and the result of the model becomes 
the renewed boundary for the next pulse laser drilling. 
Thus the two parts of JECM-LD model alternatively 
work during machining.  
4. Simulation and Experimental Results 
4.1. Experimental parameters 
As a pulse Nd:YAG laser at second harmonic wave-
length, it has parameters as follows: wavelength of 
532 nm; pulse length of 0.2 ms; frequency of 5 Hz and 
energy per pulse in the range of 0-300 mJ. The work-
piece is made of 321 stainless steel 0.5 mm thick. Ta-
ble1 lists the material properties.  
Table 1  Properties of 321 stainless 
Parameter Value 
Density ρ /(kg⋅m−3) 7 900 
Heat conductivity k/(J·m−1⋅s−1·°C−1) 28.5 
Heat capacity C/(J·kg−1·°C −1) 502 
Melting temperature Tm/°C 1 400 
Convection heat transfer coefficient 
hc/(W·m−2·°C −1) 100 
Surface emissivity ε 0.68 
Absorption coefficient β/m−1 5×103 
A DC power unit with a working voltage in the 
range of 0-50 V and current 5 A is adopted in the ex-
periments. The electrolyte from the reservoir on the 
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manifold enters a plunger pump, where it is pumped 
out at a pressure of 1.5 MPa.  
In the experiments is used a sodium nitrate electro-
lyte with a percentage concentration of 18% in weight 
and a conductivity of 12.2 Ω·m−1. The volume elec-
trochemical equivalent of 321 stainless steel is 2.1× 
10−9 m3/(A·min). The current efficiency is about 0.6. 
The distance between the nozzle and the workpiece 
surface is 0.8 mm.  
4.2. Simulation results 
The model of JECM-LD includes two sub-models at 
different machining stages. One is the sub-model of 
electrolyte-jet-guided laser drilling and the other is the 
sub-model of jet electrochemical machining. With the 
machining stage changing, the simulation is computed 
with different submodels and the results are summa-
rized step by step.  
Fig.7 illustrates the temperature fields distribution 
with the first pulse laser. Energy per pulse used is 
200 mJ. The resultant isotherm line generated by the 
melting temperature is considered as the shape of the 
hole, which constitutes the boundary of the next simu-
lation of jet electrochemical machining in the inter 
pulse. Fig.8 illustrates the electric fields in the range of  
 
Fig.7  Temperature fields at pulse width (0.2 μs). 
 
Fig.8  Electric fields in the inter pulse (0.2 μs~0.2 ms). 
0.2 μs-0.2 ms. The working voltage is 40 V. The elec-
tric fields on the anode near the axis look rather uniform 
indicating an equal anodic dissolution of the hole wall. 
Based on the velocity of dissolution calculated from the 
results of electric field intensity at the machining stage, 
the shape of hole can be simulated, which turns into the 
boundary of the next pulse laser drilling. And so, with 
the iterative computation going on, the last goal shape 
required by JECM-LD can be obtained. 
Fig.9(a) illustrates the shape of the vertical 
cross-section along the hole-axis from the simulation 
while Fig.9(b) that from the experiment, which is 
plotted by means of the three-dimensional profilemeter 
(MicroXAM, ADE, USA). The comparison of Fig.9(a) 
and Fig.9(b) displays a good agreement between the 
simulated and experimental results in terms of both the 
hole depth and the shape of the cross-section. How-
ever, a noticeable difference exists between the bottom 
shapes of the simulated cross-section and the experi-
mental one. The former contrasts markedly with the 
latter by its greater flatness. This might be attributed to 
the more serious attenuation of laser energy by the 
scattering and absorption of electrolyte jet.  
 
Energy per pulse: 200 mJ; ECM voltage: 40 V; 
Electrolyte pressure: 1 MPa; Machining time: 10 s 
Fig.9  Simulated and experimental hole cross-sections ma-
chined by JECM-LD. 
Therefore, the feasibility of the two-dimensional 
model is evidenced by the satisfied compliance of the 
simulated results with the experimental ones.  
4.3. Experimental results 
In order to make comparison with the laser drilling 
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in air, a millisecond green laser was used for JECM- 
LD to work out penetrated holes. The energy per pulse 
was 200 mJ, and the electrochemical machining volt-
age 40 V. The optical microscope was used to examine 
the experimental results. 
As can be seen from Fig.10, for the holes la-
ser-drilled in air, the surfaces both at the entrance and 
the exit are all encircled by a large irregular area com-
prising spattering deposits and re-solidified molten 
layers. In contrast, from Fig.11, it is clear that few 
spatters could be unveiled on both sites around the 
hole drilled with JECM-LD. This may be chiefly as-
cribed to the high-speed electrolyte jet, which effec-
tively cools the material to be processed and discharge 
scraps. Fig.11 also exhibits better surface quality and a 
smoother hole periphery, however, an obvious annular 
electrochemical overcut can be observed at the 
entrance surface. 
 
  Fig.10  Micrographs of a penetrated hole drilled with a 
green laser in air (200 mJ, 10 s). 
 
Fig.11  Micrographs of a penetrated hole drilled with 
JECM-LD (200 mJ, 40 V, 20 s). 
Fig.12(a) and Fig.12(b) separately display the de-
tails of the exit surface of Fig.10 and Fig.11. Unlike 
the laser drilling in air (see Fig.12(a)), neither spatters 
nor recast layers could be discovered on the periphery 
of the hole drilled with JECM-LD (see Fig.12(b)). This 
might be attributed to the electrolyte jet, which rids the 
recast layers of the surface to be processed.  
 
Fig.12  Micrographs of peripheral surface of a penetrated 
hole drilled with different processes. 
As the most popularized criterion for defining the 
cutting efficiency in laser drilling, material removal 
rate (MRR) can be defined as 












            (17) 
where Δmi is the lost mass of workpiece in the ith ex-
periment, n the number of experiments and t the ma-
chining time.  
Fig.13 evinces the effects of laser pulse energy on 
MRR and Fig.14 the electrochemical machining volt-
age on it. These data come from Eq.(7) after five re-
peated experiments with the machining time of 10 s 
each.  
 
Fig.13  Effects of energy per pulse on MRR. 
From Fig.13, it can be seen that MRR increases with 
the energy per pulse rising. Since a portion of the laser 
beam has been absorbed and scattered by the electro-
lyte, the MRR of JECM-LD appears lower than the 
laser drilling in air, and the efficiency of JECM-LD 
with millisecond green laser is about 70% of laser 
drilling in air.  
Fig.14 shows that MRR remains almost unchanged 
with the electrochemical machining voltage increasing. 
This is because of the insignificant anodic dissolution 
provided that the voltage is low and the working dis-
tance long. It stands to reason that laser beam takes the 
chief responsibility for removing scraps from the 
processed surfaces during JECM-LD, and the jet elec-
trochemical machining plays an auxiliary part in re-
ducing the recast layers and spatters.  
 
Fig.14  Effects of ECM voltage on MRR with JECM-LD. 
5. Conclusions 
This article proposes a novel hybrid process that in-
corporates laser drilling with jet electrochemical ma-
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chining. The main conclusions can be drawn as fol-
lows: 
(1) A 2D model, which incorporates laser drilling 
with jet electrochemical machining is introduced to 
describe the shape of the machined hole. The model 
has been verified by good agreement between the re-
sults from simulations and those from experiments. 
Also, the simulated cross-sectional shape of the hole 
well accords with the experimental one when the en-
ergy per pulse is 200 mJ and ECM voltage 40 V.  
(2) Able to effectively reduce the recast layers and 
spatters, the JECM-LD has an annular electrochemical 
overcut left behind surrounding the entrance surface 
after the completion of the process.  
(3) The laser beam takes the chief responsibility to 
remove the scraps material during JECM-LD while the 
jet electrochemical machining serves the auxiliary 
function of eliminating the recast layers and spatters.  
(4) The efficiency of JECM-LD with millisecond 
green laser declines to about 70% of the laser drilling 
in air.  
It is evidenced that the JECM-LD that combines the 
laser drilling and jet electrochemical machining is on 
the position to obtain high machining quality with re-
duced recast layers and spatters. Having great potenti-
ality in eradicating the defects inherent in laser-drilled 
holes, the hybrid process for hole drilling is expected 
to become a versatile tool finding broader applications 
in aerospace and aircraft industries. 
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